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SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1872.

NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Tho Sunday Herald of Washington, a

newspaper bfvery wide circulation and Influ¬

ence, has hoistedtheGteeley and Brown flag.
-The decline In tie price of Erie Raliway

shares bas caused the failure ot several deal¬

ers In that stock In London.
_it is the intention of the Internal Revenue

Office to have the new tobacco regulations
ready for distribution by the first of July.
-M. D. Conway says that Miss Kate Field's

successful after-dinner venture In London will

probably have the effect of breaking down the

prejudices against female post-prandial privil¬
eges.
-Negotiations for the evacuation of France

are progressing rapidly between President
-Thiers Md Count Vou^rnlmr~The Depart¬

ments of the Marne and Haute Marne are to

be evacuated In a few weeks after the signing
of the convention, the details ot which are

nearly completed.
-The Boston jubilee seems tc be an im¬

provement upon the "Hob's" previous big
musical demonstration, but the audiences are

not up to the paying mark. The curious scene
ls presented of an audience less than a third
the nu ruber of performers. A great many sen-

son tickets, however, have been sold, and the

attendance will doubtless improve.
-Wisconsin has the largest proportion of

Germans, according to population, of any
State in the Union. Its pronunciamiento,
therefore, for Greeley and Brown cannot be

without a marked effect upon that class of

oar population in all. the Union. Senator

Carl Schurz was formerly a citizen of Wiscon¬

sin. The action of his old friends in hlB old
State ls significant of what, in time, we may

expect from him.
-This la from Punch: "Mrs. Polehorf, (es¬

tablishment for yoong ladies. Bellevue House,
St. Leonard's,) solicitous as well lor the physi¬
cal as the mental development of ber pupils,
engages a respectable (middle-aged) non¬

commissioned officer to exercise them in the
calisthenics under ber own eye. Ancient
Militia Sergeant. 'Elbows turned in, and
close to the sides! Palms of the hands foil to

Iront! Thumb close to tho forefinger! Little
Huger in line with the seam of the trous-ahem !

As yon were.'"
-The Pope has addressed a letter to Cardi-

forcement ot the law for suppressing convents
In Italy as a violation of international law.

He says that the constant encroachments on

the rights of the church violate morality and

Justice. Only a regard for the highest inter¬
esta prevents the head of the church from

leaving Borne. The conflict between the
Holy See and the Italian Government ls in¬
evitable, and reconciliation is impossible,
The Pope cannot submit to such usurpations,
and he requests Cardinal An tonel li to protest
against them to foreign powers.
-Spain ls again in a state of volcanic eran-1

tlon. Partial risings of the Republicans have
taken place in Andalusia, and the Conserva¬
tives have proposed the Dictatorship of
Marshal Serrano, with absolute power to spend
money and suspend the constitution. The
failure oí tue King to form a Conservative
ministry has incensed the Conservatives, and
they boldly announce that the last attempt of
the kind under Amadeus has been tried. A
Journal In the interest of Serrano recently ex¬
claimed, "A Radical ministry and then the
deluge," which no doubt means business on

the part ol tbe revolutionists. At the same
time it ls announced that Serrano has left the
country In disgust, and that the government
Is preparing for every emergency that may
arise by arming the people in the towns. A
Spaniard ls never so happy as when he ls in
the midst of a revolution, or a bull-Ugh t.
-The governments ot Europe are becoming

alarmed at 'he increase of the emigration
movement Sweden, a country not too dense¬
ly Inhabited, is fast losing Its bardy rural popu¬
lation", and th? government has offered a prize
for an essay on the best means of putting a

stop to the exodus. No plan to stop emigra¬
tion from Europe ls likely to succeed as long
as the emigrants are properly received and
treated on this side of the Atlantic. The per¬
secution of the Chinese In California has
proved very effectual In diminishing the vol¬
untary and Involuntary importation to the
United States of natives ot the Flowery Land,
and nothing has done so much to encourage
European emigration as the attention paid to
the wants of arriving emigrants by the State
authorities of New York. The Swedes and all
other nations ol Europe are welcome; and
while America offers them a free government,
a free soil, and equal rights, they are not likely
to stop coming, no matter how-many essays
may be written to persuade them t*> stay at
horne.
-South American letters state that Profes¬

sor Agassiz received awarm reception in Chill
and Peru. The professor says that the suc¬

cess of the expedition has thus far exceeded
his most sanguine expectations. The expedi¬
tion has gathered In Chill and Peru many specl-t]
mens in natural history hitherto unclassified
and undeserved, besides a magnificent collec-
Hon of South American fossils. The visit of |
the expedition in May to the island of Juan
Fernandez, made famous by Defoe's fiction
and Selkirk's history, was one of the most
pleasant events of the trip. The Island ! only
some ten miles long and four wide, with pre¬
cipitous sides, and continuing mountain ranges
three thousand feet high. The vegetation is
varied and similar in many respeets to that of
the continent, and increases in beauty in the
more elevated regions. There are now only
welve inhabitants on the island, including
^-Bral children. They live in abundance
<pon poultry, fish, vegetables, beef, and when¬
ever disposed to climb alter them, wild goats
descendants of those introduced by Selkirk in
1603. The soil is volcanic, the flora seml-trop.
leal, and the general features of the island
pleasingly romantic to the eye.
-One of the strongest of the Grant office¬

holders has made an estimate of the strength
of Greeley before the Baltimore Convention.

Notice Is taken of.the fact here, because the

officer ht one of the shrewdest observers of

politlcalevents, and onej.whose judgment as

to the future is received with respect every¬

where. He says that he hos little doubt that

Mr. Greeley will have Ave hundred arid seven¬

teen delegates out of the seven hundred and

twenty-four on the first ballot, and that ol the

delegates already chosen by the several States

three hundred and seventeen are favorable to

Greeley and only thirteen against him, these

being from Oregon, Delaware, and one from

West Virginia. He also says that there ls a

powerful effort making ou the part of some of

the old Hunkers of the Democracy to defeat

Greeley before the convention by a "coup
d'état," and circulars in great numbers have

been confidentially circulated for the purpose
The scheme as developed is to secure

States of Arkansas, Georgia, Ohio, Illinois

Texas, and Nsw Jersey, which, it ls held
would do much toward controlling the con

ventlon. The officer, however, unhesitatingly
admits that Mr. Greeley will be nominated
and that the contest in November will beJ

very close one.

Thc f iii h Avenue Conference.

The conference of opponents of Grant
which bas just been held at the Fifth Avenue

Hotel, New York, has resulted, as every one

possessed of ordinary political sagacity must

have known it would result,..in fixing more

firmly the impression that the only salvation

fjcqm,-the Infliction of four years more

Grant's misrule lies in the concentration
all the forces of the Opposition around the

banner of Greeley and Brown. The settled
conviction of the whole people could have

been no more tersely or truly expressed than
it was by Senator Carl Schurz, on that occa¬

sion, when he 8aid: "Greeley ls now before

"the people, and he cannot be withdrawn
"Overwhelming waves of public opinion are

'rising in his favor, and lt would be idiotic
'to attempt, at this juncture, to stay it

'progress." The opposition to Mr. Greeley
expressed in the conference was so feeble
to be truly pitiable. It came first from David
A. Wells, who, claiming to represent Con
necticat, declared that she was not for

[Greeley; but he was very promptly cor

rected by ex-Governor English, donbtless the

[strongest Democrat lu Connecticut, who

unhesitatingly declared that the J>»niocrats

of Connecticut wer© a» for Greeley; from

Edward Atkinson, who, representing that

I almost invisible mioority, the Free-Traders
of Massachusetts, declared that they were

'for free trade, regardless of Grant or

"Greeley;" from General Fitzhenry Warren
who expressed personal opposition to Mr.

Greeley, bot declared Iowa'would support
him, if nominated at Baltimore, and from
Parke Goodwin, the editor of the New York

Evening Post, who, as was to be expected
was an irreconcilable. Against these four
individuals was arrayed the opinion of every
other member of the conference, and, in the

language of the New York Herald, it is

certain that "the conference has developed
"the fact that the Democratic party, old and

"young, will go for Greeley.

The Keystone State Given Upi

President Grant is satisfied that, if Penn¬
sylvania is carried by the Democrats at the

State election in October, the Republicans
will rally and elect the Radical ticket in

November. The President is easily satisfied.

political history of the State. The party
which wins in October will win by an increas¬
ed majority in November. President Grant
will be satisfied of this sad fact before many
months are over. Jost now, it is too much
lo expect him to avoid " the mistakes inevi¬

table with novices in all professions and all

"occupations." The point of his remark, if
a point it have, is that the Radicals concede
Pennsylvania to the Democracy.

Only Idiotic.

The New York World, before the assem¬

bling of the Cincinnati Convention, franti¬
cally urged the nomination of Mr. Charles
Francis Adams, as a man for whom Repub¬
licans and Democrats could vote. When
Mr. Greeley was nominated, the World tore

its bair and swore that tbe Democracy never
would support bim. But the people-what
the World calls "a blind unreflecting
"majority "-are doing their own thinking,
and force the World to admit "it is quite
"possible" thatMr. Greeley will be nominated
at Baltimore Now comes the last somer¬

sault. Tbe World declares thet there is
"no possibility" of defeating Mr. Greeley
at Baltimore, except by "a straight Demo¬
cratic ticket" It declares that it will take
no stock in any Adams movement or Chase
movement and vows that it will have noth¬
ing to do with the Fifth Avenue confer¬
ence, unless that body recommends " a

'nt:night, clean Democratic ticket" Con-
gideriog tbe material of which the confer¬
ence was composed, this is a cool proposi¬
tion.
The unfortunate World is. in a flurry. At

first, it waa thought to be corrupt. After¬
ward, it was deemed only treacherous. Now,
it is known to be politically idiotic.

-Jost so ! R. K. Scott is to be the Ring
candidate for Governor of " oar beloved
"State." While Neagle and Moses fight for
tbe nomination, the lucky Scott will be
picked up as the most available man. This
ls expected to avert a split in "the party."

-A striking proof of the strength of
the Greeley movement is given by the admis¬
sion of the World tbat there te no possibility
of defeating the Sage»at Baltimore, except
by a straight Democratic ticket. This is
tantamount to saying that he can't be de¬
feated at all.

-The people have got it into their heads
that Greeley is their man, their candidate,
and a ton of extracts from bis war articles,
and from the columns of the Democrat papers
which abuse him would only stimulate their
zeal. Once in ten or twenty years the people
break loose, and "run the machine" them¬
selves.

-Germany is able and willing to protect
ber citizens. Had the Haytien merchants
been nothing more than Americans, they
might have been stripped oftheirlast dollar,
loaded with chains, and thrust into dungeons
without moving the phlegmatic Grant to
demand their release and an indemnity for
their losses. As they were Germans, the
mild suasion of a bombardment brought the
offenders to terms in double quick time.

A Blunder or a Cheat I

We are informed that the Commercial
Warehouse Company, of New Tork.^couv
maud a fee of one per cent, for registering
the bonds and stocks of the State. This fee
is equal to nearly three per cent, upon" the
market value of the bonds, and there is no

authorization for it in the law which provides
for the registration. No interest can be

paid upon any bond which is not regis¬
tered, and the proposed charge looks very
much like a bold attempt to fleece the unsus¬

pecting public We ask whether the fee of

one per cent, for registering, is sanctioned
by the State officiais, or is a private specula¬
tion on the part of outsiders ?

-The Columbia Union prints some

"facts "which explain Carl Schurz's posi¬
tion. The weak point is that they are not

facts.

-The Sumter Watchman closes " a con¬

fronting array offacts," in opposition to any
Liberal organization in South Carolina, by
saying that "an election for State and
"county officers, and (in the main) for " a

" new Legislature, will occur simultaneously
" with the Presidential election, the coming
" fall. " It will not ! The State election takes

place in October, and the Presidential elec¬
tion in November. Has the Watchman, in
the heat of argument, forgotten the memo¬

rable maxim of David Crockett ?

Special IVotites.
.OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF

THE CHARLESTON' JOINT STOCK COMPANY for
tbe benefit of the State Orphan Asylom.
CLASS No. 6-TBURBDAY MORNING, June 21.

64-63-22-36- '8-24-34-16-70-19-77-59
CLASS No. 6-THURSDAY EVENING, Jane 20.

71-16-62-27-44-55-46-19-72-41-73-32!
Witness my hand at Charleston, S. C., 20th day

Jnne, 1872. A. MOROSO,
jan22 Oomrai«sloner.

pf THE CHARLESTON CHARITA
BLE ASSOCIATION, for the Beneflt of the Free

School Fand-Official Raffle Nnmbers:
CLASS No. 567-MORNING.

24-33-16-73-45-27-15-34-63-65-64-52
CLASS No. 6*«-KVXNINO.

72_ 7_45_es-07-36-58-64-53- 5-44- 1

¿« iritneaa oar honda at Charleston thia 2lst

day of Jone, 1872.
FENN PECK,
JAMES QILLILAND,

Jun22Sworn Commissioners.

^.NOTICE.-THE PUBLIC ABE
hereby Informed that Ramowle's Bridge, lu st.

Andrew's Palish, bas been injured and rendered
unsafe for passage. As soon as repaired notice
will be given to the travelling public
Jnn22-atnth3*_i
¿»-ICE-A BRANCH OF THE MEET¬

ING Street Ice House has been opened in st.

Phillp street, opposite ihe Market, where ICE will
be sold the same aa at the Main House.

JAMES KENT, Agent,
JQD22-3 _Meeting Street Ice House.

pf IN COMMON PLEAS-BEAUFORT
COUNTY.-Ex parte BAILEY A COMPANY in re

R. J. DAVANT, Commissioner, vs. the Trustées of
the College of Beaufort.-Pursuant to the order of

the Hon. C. B. FARMER, Judge, la the above stated

case, notice 1B hereby given to all and singular
the Judgment Creditors or WILLIAM H. WIGQ
that said Court haa limited and allowed ninety
daya from the date of thia order In which said

Creditors may prove their claims before the under¬

signed, Receiver, at bia office, in the Courthouse,
at Beaufort. H. G. JDDD,

C. C. P. Receiver.
Beanfort, s c., Jane 14, 1872._Jun22-60
pf EXPERIENCE WARRANTS_US_J

IAN HAIR RENEWER as a sure remedy for gray

hair._?_Jun22-Btnth3
pfBEULT tl, THE POOR MAN'S

riches, the rich man's bliss, la found in AYER'S
MEDICINES, after a fruitless search among other
remedies. A word to the wise ls snmolent.
Jnn22-atuth3 _'_
pfTUE BEST WASHERWOMAN IN

the world, the DOLLAR REWARD SOAP.
BOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
_Agents, Charleston. S. 0.

pf SPECIAL NOTICE.-THE UNDER-1
8IQNED, having opened a Branch Grocery on

sullivan's leland, la now prepared to furnish the
realdents (and those intending to locate there
during the sommer months) with their Supplies
at the very lowest Charleston prices. Attending
In person to the business, lean gnaxantee satis¬
faction to all who may wlah to patronise me.
Very respectfully, F. L. O'NEILL.
Jnn2Q_
pw OFFICE MOUNT PLEASANT AND

SULLIVAN'S ISLAND FERRY COMPANY, No. 36
BROAD STREET, CHARLESTON, JUNE UTH,
1372.-NOTICE TOSTOCKHOLDERS_The follow¬

ing Resolution, adopted ata meeting or the Direc¬
tora of the Company, held Trna DAY, la publlahed
for the Information of all concerned :

Resolved That a call be. and ls hereby made,
upen the stockholders for the*payment of ($10 30)
Sixteen 30-luO Dollars per>hare, being theamonnt
still subject to call, payment ot the same to be
made to the Treasurer on or before the 22d inst.

Payments will be received dally from 10 A. M.
tos p. M., tm 22d Instant. HlTSON LEE,
Junl2-10 _Secretary and Treasurer.

JWBURNHAM'S SUPERIOR YEAST
POWDERS.-Having used Yeast Powder In onr

famillea for several years, we give a decided pref¬
erence above all others to that prepared by
EDWARD S. BURNHAM, Graduate or Pharmacy,
No. 421 King street, near Calhoun street, Charlea-
ton, S. 0. : King Mansion Boarding House, Julius
Petsch, B. 0. Webb, George L. Holmes, George 8.
Pelzer, M. D., John T. Wightman, D. D., William
Smith, Master Machinist, S. C. R. R.

apr&-3moa_
pB~ ON MARRIAGE.
Happy relier for Young Men from the effects

or Errors and Abases in early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured. Impediments
to Marriage removed. Now method of treat-
ment. New and remarkable remedies. * Book«
and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South
Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa» octl2

CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
THE HAIR.-A perfectly olear preparation in one
bottle, aa easily applied aa water, for res tor in g to

gray hair ita natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the bair and stop its falling
out. It la entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any polaonoua substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations sow In nae. Numerous testimonia s

have been sent ua from many of our most promt*
o mt citizens, some ef which are subjoined. In
everything In which the articles now In use are

objectionable, CRYSTALDISCOVERY la perfect,
lt la warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Silver, lt does not aol! the
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one or thc best dressings for the Hair In
nae. lt reatorea the color of tue Hair "more per
feet and uniformly than any other preparation,"
and alwaya does so lu from three to ten days
virtually feeding the roots of the Hair with all
the nourishing qualities necessary to Its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and induces a new growth or the Hair more posi¬
tively than anything else. The application of
thia wonderful discovery also prodoces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a

bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. c.

For eale by the Agent, Da. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, 8.0.

novis-stnthiy

Ül tiing s.

j^'iXÑFTíÍD WILSON7~
A REPUBLIC^' DEMONSTRATION.

lae Republicans ir toe City and County or
Charleston are respeOfnlly requested to assemble
at Military Hall, wenworth street, on WEDNES¬
DAY EVENING, thc 13th Instant, at half-past 7
o'clock, to ratify the lomlnaitona made at Phila¬
delphia, Pa., for Present and vice-President or
the United States, to fe voted ror next November.

It ls respectfully suftested to the Republicans
or each Ward In the *ty, and those in the conn-

try who may be abliw) take part In the demon¬
stration, that, undei Weir propsr officers, they
should meet and ancore banners, torch-lights,
Ac, and assemble s the place of rendezvous,
Military Hall, whereseveral prominent gentle¬
men will address i ne weting at io o'cioct on the
retain 01 the procésala to the Hall.
The hall, music, Acare engaged for the occa¬

sion. Reapectinir,
A. J. Rangier John Bonum
p. L. Miller K. B. leabrook
R. B. Anson Glib: rt finsbury
J. D. Price Samuel Dickerson
J. D. Robinson Allan McCload
Peter Ashe D. Legare
Wm. McKinlay Wm.F. Kairson
A. F. Farrar Wm. Washington
Thos. E. Dixon Holton 8. Bell
Arthur Mitchel W. S. Brodie
J. P. Howard R. W. Turner
Jno A. MnshlngUn w- B- Logan
M. D. Brown Jacob Koyal
F. 0. Miller J. F. Mason
W. J. McKinlay Alexaador Williams
J. D. Pr.ce Wm. E. Elliott
B. A. Bosemon R- Savage

W. 7.0U»er and others.
P. 8.-Captóla P,L;Miller, Lieutenant Thomas

Dixon and Hon. A.J.Banaler will solicit snb-crip-
tious._jnn22-3*

WASHINGTON STEAM FIRE COMPA¬
NY.-Attem the Regular Meeting of y oar

Company THIS (Satirday) EvxurNO, at 8 o'clock.
By order. 0. H. SCHWING.
jun22._Secretary.
WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTRY

CHARITABLE ASSOCIAT IuN.-The
Monthly Meeting or the Association will bs held
THIS EVENING, at the corner of King and Society
streets, at Sis'clotk. D. B. GILLILAND,
Jan22 socreiary and Treasnrer.

SHEKINAH LODGE, No. 5, A. Y. M.-
Assemble at Mamnlc Hall, on MONDAY, -¿ita

Instant, at hair-past Bo'clock A, M., f-r the Cele¬
bration of SL John's Day.

Byorderof W.Ml ?<

H. tOLDEN PIOKINPAOK,
janal* Secretary.

tDorus.

WANTED, A COMPETENT HOUSE
servant. Kefarences required. Apply at

the northwest corner cf Vandothorst and Thomas

streets._Jnn22-l
WANTED, A WHITE GIRL TO AT¬

TEND children, and do chamber work.
Must bring good recommendation. Apply 65 Ha-
8el st eet._Jnn22-1»
WANTED, A VHITE WOMAN, TO

COOK and wast ror a small family. Mnst
come well recommended, apply at No. 12 Water

street._Jun21-2*
WANTED, A RESPECTABLE COLOR¬

ED Woman to cook and wash fer a small
family on Sullivan's Uland. Apply at once, cor-
ner King and Liberty sreets._Jnp2l-fl
WANTED, A COMPETENT WHITE

cook and washer. Recommendations re¬

quired. Apply MeetingandEfeurietiastreets,
laang* _

WANTED, A MIDDLE AGED WOMAN
AS child's narie and chambermaid for

Sullivan's Island. Applj. with recommeudatlonB,
to No. 60 Society street._iun20
WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND

do general Homework. Apply at north
corner Amherst and Bar streets, Hampstead.
Junt7 _

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A SMALL
House. Purchase money to be paid in

monthly instalments. Address "Desire,"at NEWS
office._mayat
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that the oheapest and best warranted
Sewing Machine In thomarket ls the uOMK SHUT¬
TLE, price $26 and $37. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 266 Klug street, corner Beaufoln
street. T.L BlaSELL,_Janl2-0mos
WANTED, AN INTELLIGENT AND

Industrious LAD, with aa ordinary
knowledge of arithmetic, to assist in keeping s
Country store on Edtsto Island. Wages iram
ts to $10 permontu, besides board and wash-
Ing. Address 8., office of PM NEWS. Janl2

I "ITT"ANTED, TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
I ll-a amajl Ranae.in.tainantr"1 f vy'tflrr
I mg location, terms, Ac, _fobs

WANTED. TO INFORM THOSE NOT
acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH-

EKN LIb'h INSURANCE COMPANY lssaes Joint
Lite Policies, lusarlng the lives of partners In
business, so that, on the death of either, tho
amount insured ror ls pud to the snrvlvlng party,
lt aiso lnsnres husband and wire on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street.
mayl8_
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, or good character and com¬
petency wishes a position as Teacher la some
pabilo institution, or as private tutor In a family.
No objections to going Into the country, can
teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches ot a good education. Salary of not so
great consideration as pleasant association. Ad¬
dress o. D. v., at the omeo of this paper.
mayio

ito.iroin a.

BOARD FOR TWtJ^ÍÑGlrE^E^ÍTLH^
MEN, in a Private Family, can be had.

ici ms reasonable. Pleasant location. Address
BOA KP, NEWS ofBce. Jnn22-l+

£oot anb -fonno.

"poUND, A PAIR OF EYE~GLASslÍÍ£^
S- Gold Frame. The owner can have the
same, by proving property and paying expenses,
apply at NEWS office. Jans

£ox Sale.

FOR SILET PIASTI^G1IÎT1^^
large lot of Plastering LATHS, at $2 60 per

thousand, at lt. R. HUDGINS A CO, MILLS, foot
Lucas and Bull streets. Jan20-4*

FOR SALE, LÜÜBER.-A LARGE LOT
or BOARDS anl SCANTLING, at reduced

prices, at R. H. HUD0INS A CO. Mills, foot of Lu-
eas and Bull streets. Jun20-l*

WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
NEWSPAPERS in large or small quantities.

Price 60 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at tb>
offler nf THE NRWs. mavl*

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING
MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms

and at the shortest notice, AIBO a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LUNsKURD, smith street, north of Wentworth.

jOo Vim.

T~ORÊ¥f7~LARGË~^^Rooms with piazza, to an approved tenant,
No. 42 Calhoun street, next to Elizabeth street.
jun22-2*

TO RENT, THE SMALL STORE AND
Dwelling, No. 418 King street. Recently put

in repair. Rent for me sommer $26 per month.
Also, Seven Octave Plano and stool. Apply at
northeast corner Glebe and Wentworth «reeta.
Terms very reasonable._Jan22-l»
TO BENT, SMALL HOUSE LN COMING,

near Beaafalu street. Rent twenty dollars
a month. Apply to J. L. MOSfcS, No. 34 Broad
street._i_ Jnn21-2»

TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE H0TJ8E,
containing nine rooms, on front beach Sul¬

livan's Island. Apply to 8. A. WOODSIDE, No. 86
M irketstreet._Jual8-toths4»
TO RENT, A THREE-STORY BRICK

BUILDING, on the north side or Hay ne

street. Large cistern on the premises. Apply at
No l Hay ne street._ may30-thsto

OFFICE TO RENT, No. 21 BROAD
street, under Messrs. Pressley, Lord A

luglesby. Apply at No. l Hayne street.
uiay30-thBin

Cùncotionoi.
rTnTcÊ CHURW^LND^T^IAL
VX SCHOOL-Instruction will be given and the
use of machines allowed gratuitously on Thurs¬
day and Saturday morning, from s A. M. to 2 P.
M , at the Depository, Chalmers stree.. j un 19

pâT~ BATCHELORS HAIRDYE.-THIS
superb Hair Dye Is the best in the world. Per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No rid lemons tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Batchelor's Hair
Dye produces immediately a splendid black or
natural brown. Doee not stain the skin, but
leaves the hair clean, sort and beanttraL The
only safe and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists.
Factory is Bond street. New York,
mchs-tuthaiyr-nao

.fairs.

Q.I H O I MK,A~TT
'NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION.*
Toe Board of Commissioners annoance that

the

THIRD GRAND EXPOSITION
TILL BB OPBK FROH

SEPTEMBER 4TH, TO OCTOBER 5TH, 1872.

Goods will be received from August utu to 31st.

.
The sixteen GRAND DEPARTMENTS hive been

greatly extended, and the EXPOSITION will be
the

LARGEST EVER HELD IN AMERICA?

The exhibition apace nnder roof being
SEVEN ACBES.

Extensive arrangements have been made for

transportation of visitors at reduced rates.

Exhibitors shonld mase immediate application
for space.

Rnles and Premium List famished on applica¬
tion. Jnntt-l

Munitipai iVotiees.
_

^Bl»ÈSTÎM^TË¥^rmJi BB RECEIVED
until the 22d Instant for the famishing, fitting
and pating up Piping and nea Bary fixtures for

gas in the beer and small meat Markets. For

speciflcations and information apply to the un¬

dersigned. Security will be required.
WILLIAM KIRKWOOD,

janis_Chief derk.

pSf CITY HALL, OFFICE CLERK OF
COUNCIL, CHARLESTON, S. 0., JONE 10,1672.-
Sealed estimates will be received at this office
nntll SATURDAY, 22d, at 12 M., for converting the

city Court Room into Officers' Apartments, ac¬

cording to plans and specifications in city Engi¬
neer's Office. W. W. SIMONS,

J un n-raws3 Clerk of Council.

pf TAX NOTICE.-AL» PERSONS
owning Taxable Property in the Town of Mount
Pleasant are hereby required to make returns of
the same to the Town Treasurer, at bis office, in
the Council Ohamner, on br before the 1st July
next, or they will be liable to a double tax. And
the payment of the said taxes are required to be
made on or before the 15th day of July next, after
which date executions will be Issued against all
defaulters.

Office honra from 10 o'clock A. M. to 2 o'clock P.
M. each day. Sundays excepted.
Mount Pleasant, Jone 14, 1872.

F. M. KINLOCH,
Juni 5 sw9 Town Treasurer.

S
insurance.

O U T H E~RÑ
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.

GEN. JOHN B. GORDON,.President.

ASSETS January 1st, 1872..$1,241,047 40-100.

The undersigned having been recently appoint¬
ed Agent for Charleston or the above Company,
with the right to take risks In any portion or

South Carolina, would invite the attention of his

friends and the pabilo generally to a few argu¬

ments In its favor, it la a

PURELY SOUTHERN COMPANY,
and invests all Ita accumulations at the South.

It is ably managed and bas a large capital. It

doea busmess on_
-1 un BHnnnim osrmj

and at rates aa low as any other sound Company
In the Country.
Call at my office and allow me to show yon the

long hat of Policyholders, which ls the best evi¬
dence of strength In a Company.

EBEN COFFIN,
Agent for Charleston, 8. C.,

No. 31 Broad street.
GEO. M. COFFIN, Snb-Ag.:fit.

apris North Atlantic Wharf.

financial.

WA^ÎTEDT SIXTY-SEVEN HUNDRED
DOLLARS

on UNENCUMBERED REAL ESTATE lu Charles¬
ton. . THEODORE STONEY.
Juli

IJrofcssiontil.

JJR. R. B. HEWITT,
No. 34 WENTWORTH STREET,

CHARLES. TO N, S. C.,
Can be consulted on the following diseases, and
diseases of a kindred nature, free of charge
and In strict confidence. Charges mode¬
rate and within the reach of all. Of¬

fice hoars from OA. M. to 7 P. M..

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.
In all arthritic complaints, as rheumatism, gou-r,

neuralgia, Ac, this practice ls almost perfect.
The most intense pains are almost Instantly re¬
lieved, enormous swellings are reduced, limos
which have been contracted and atm for years are
relaxed. Cases of twenty, thirty and forty years'
standing have been cured by me after all other
means have failed. *

A great accomplishment is my triumph over
pain by which I can often, in a few moments,
soothe and carry oil the most excruciating Buf¬
ferings, if this system did nothing more tbac
to relieve pain, lt would stand superior to any
other system extant.

CATARRH.
Stopped-np Head, Running of the Nose, co: slant

Hawking and Spitting, constant Blowing of
the Nose.

Thousands sailer from that most annoying, dis¬
agreed and offensive complaint, catarrh, with¬
out knowing what lt ls. often tue secreted mu¬
cous, flowing down the throat, clogs np the lungs
aud lays the foundation for consumption.
The most skillful physicians fall to care lt.
1 care auy case of obstruction, stopped-up

head, discharges ofgreenish, thick, thin or glairy
mucous from the nose, internal or external, pain
or fullness between the eyes, conataot blowing of
the cae, inflammation or the nasal passages,
ulceration or schneiderlan membrane, ac, In
the coarse or a few days.

DEAFNESS.
Nervous Deafness, Noises in the Head, Otorrhoea,

otitis (Discharge from the Ear,) Paralysis of
Auditory Nerve.

I am dally treating all affections of the ear with
the most gratifying resalta. Some who had paid
aurista nearly $1008 without beneflt have been
enred by me m a few weeta at a moderate ex¬
pense.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.
Mercury, Injudiciously used, has Ailed tbs earth

with wrecks of humanity. Thousands suffer from
Its effects who have been unconsciously dragged
by their physician. It ls vain to attempt the enre
of the majority or diseases while lt remains In the
body. Although I have heard or several so-called
antidotes for mercury in tae haman body, l have
never yet Been a physician who could eliminate
lt from the system.

I can aatlsry any patient or physlcan that I can
absolutely abstract mercury, lead, zinc, and
other mlueral poisons in every case.

CANCERS.
Noii-me-Tangere, Lupuse, or Wolf Cancer, Scir-

rhua Cancer, Fungona Cancer, Rose Cancer,
Spider Cancer.

I make a great specialty in the treatment of
every description of Cancer and Tumors.
How many Cancers and Tumors are wron full y

treated by certain charlatans styling themselves
"Cancer Doctors."
After being pronoun cod Inc arable, I will take

any one of these cases In hand, and make a per¬
manent cure.
My terms for treating Cancers, Ac, will be

based on the age and condition of the patient,
and the positive certainty of; cure.
may25-6moa

®rortrif«, lirrtLora, Gt.

güLLIVANS ISLAND SUPPLIES.

GREAT NEWS

* fiREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS
»' . t"

GREAT NEWS

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS!

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOB THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

S. H. WILSON à BRO.,

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,

, .1 i' '.ttl ! 04
Intend deliver!ag GROCERIES to snob of the

Islanders as patronize them, at their respective
homes on the leland, without extra charge.
We shall take pleasure tn tating charge of any

goods bongin tn Charleston, not in oar line, to

deliver to our Cns tornera.'
Any orders entrusted to oar care, either in oar

lune of- business or not, will mact with prompt
attention.

WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST

SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES

IN CHARLESTON,

AND AT

PRICES THAT CANNOT BB UNDERSOLD.

soliciting yonr patronage,
We are respectfully,

8. H. WILSON A BRO.,

No. sos KINO STBIXT, CHARLROT OK, S. 0.

Drugs ano tUtainma.

J^RUGS AND MEDICINES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DU. H. BAKE,

No. 181 MEETING STREET,
In addition to a fan stock of Drags and Chemi¬

cals, orrers the following Patent Medicines and
Sundries :

HORSFORB'S ACID PHOSPHATES
Grimaolt's Syrup of the Hypophosphate of Lime
IQnarana (Headache) Powders

BERGER'S BEDBUG DESTROYER
Beef, Wine and iron
Elixir Phosphate Iron, Quinta and Strychina
Valentine's Meat Jolee, made of the best Beef

without fat, the beat Food for Delicate Chit
Oren, Buffering from Sommer Complaint. Il
ls easily prepared, and qnlte palatable

Helnltah.'« Queen's Delight
Lcldy's Blood Pills
German Blood Pills
Slr James Clarke's Female Pills
Grimaolt's Matteo Capsules
Wilber'* Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphate oi

Lime
Sugar-coated Pilis, of every description
Finid Extracts (a foll assortment)
De BI ng's Pile Remedy
DeBin g'a Via Fugae
Sage's.Catarrh Remedy
Pierce's Golden Discovery
Simmons's Liver Regulator
McMnnn'B Elixir or Opium
Sponges, of every description
Pepsine
Carbolic Acid, (crystals,) OarboUo Acid, in sola

Mon. for Disinfectant Purposes
OarboUo Disinfectant soap .

*

Carbolic Toilet Soap
Solution of Chloride of Soda, a convenient Dis

infectant
Chloral Hydrate, made by Merck, of Darmstadt
Fountain Syringes, Manson's Syringes, David

son's Syringes
Atomizers, Perfumers, Breast Pampa
Pessaries, Trasses, Abdominal Supporters
Elastic Stockings
Hall's Hair Renewer
Chevalier's Life for the Han-
Montgomery's Hair Restorer

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIO
Vitalia for the Hair
Allen's Han: Restorer
Lyon's Kathalron
Barry's Ttlcopherous
Ayer's Hair Vigor
Burnett's Cocoalne
Tutt's Hair Dye
Batchelor's Hair Dye
Japanese Hair Dye
Egyptian Hair Coloring

NATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY
Hast mg's Syrup or Naptha
Allen's Lang Balsam
Forest's Juniper Tar
Stafford's Olive Tar
Rose's Expectorant
Marsden'a Pectoral Balm
Tutt's Expectorant
Jayne's Expectorant
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Sohenck's Pulmonlc syrup
Russell's Soothing Cordial

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDEA&
Carbolic Troches
Chlorate Potash Lozenges
Licorice Lozenges
Lozenges of Pepsin and Iron
lodlnized Oed Liver oil

Bryan's Pulmonlc Wafers
French Tooth Lozenges
Thomson's Tooth Soap

And all other Proprietary Medicines,
junis

Qfàottxiièi jtiqgQT», Ut.

QEMENT! ¡CEJIENT! -*¿.

200 bbls. to arrive. .For «ale low from wharf.

JopfrM_~ ROACH A MOFFETT.

JgÀSSA CO. PALE ALE.
Bottled by E. * J. BURKE, m flee order. For

aale by ¿, w. H. CHAFEE A OU.,
Jqn20-thstu3 '_No. 207 East, Bay.

EULTON MARKET BEEP.
..; t .> jiU/i&fe Lil ii i ¿lit I

Fresh Packed and of Superior Qoallty in naif
and quarter bartels.

For. BB le,by W. H. CHAPEE A CO.,
jnniO-thatpS .?",.. No. 207 ¡gas* Bay.

JgUTTER," LARD AND CHEESE.
' GiltEdge" BUTTER ln^lrUna and Tube

'

Western Bnttern Batter InTube and Buckets
Lard in Tierces, Firkins, Tabs and Backets
Prime Factory Cheese._
j. All fresh and of best quality. For sale by

W. H. OHAFEE A CO.,
Jon2Q-tbatn3_No. aor gast Bay.

gCGAR-CURäD HAMS.
lo tierces Palmetto HAMS, 12 poonda average
20 tierces B. MYER'S Hams.

For aale by W. H. OHAFEE A CO.,
Jun20-thatn8 _Bo. 207East Bay.

AGON, SUGAR, &c. :

20 hhds. Prime Western O. B. SIDES
is hna B. Prime Western Shoulders
30 tierces Prime Leaf Lard

2600 lbs. Choice Breakfast Bacon1
AND

10 hhds, Prime Demerara SUGAR
so bois. Prime Demerara Hagar
20 bags Old Qovernmenc Java Coffee.

ALSO,
'

,

26 puncheons Porto RicoMOLASSES
16 tierces New1Crop MuscovadoMoIiasea'
loo bbls, Sugar House Molasses 1rnT' '

Afni'' »t-"-*>--i.--.»t::
1150 bbls. Choice Family FLOUR
200 bbls. Super and Sztra Floor.
For aale by HENRY COBIA

,Jon20-thB2 ,¡j£

Q Ö A L 1 C OA l/l C O A 1,1
soo tons Beat Quality Bed Ash, Fgg and' stove

COAL delivered at $8 50 a ton while landing, by
applying to F. p. SEIGNIOÜS.

Corner Fast Bay and Hasel street, East side.
Jnn20-8 ?3S-
VALENTINE'S PREPARATION OF

MEAT JUICE. -

B

Jost received, a large supply of the'above. Each
bottle contains four pounds of the beat Beet ex-
clnslve of rat; csa be used with cord or warm
water; also can be taken with Oodllver Oil, and
deatroyathetaateof theOtl.
The only food for delicate children.
Thia ls mnch superior to.the "Extractor. Beef,"

heretofore offered to the public, as wM be found
npootrlaL Forsaleby Dr. Ff. BABB,y - No. 131 MeettttgBtreet.

pOGNAO AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN«

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS1 SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for sale from u. & Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT
various vintages, la

Quarter casks
Fifth casks' :

Eighth casks
AMD .

Oases of one dosen botaos each. .....

-TT^ALR, PRIME AND CHOICE !SUGARS.
"MORDECAI A 00., Na 110 East Bay,jôaériox
tale Fair, Prime and Choice JJ^^ñfoo!
"P AL K I B K ALE.
MORDECAIA CO., No. no East'Bay,: offer for

sale an invoice of "Falkirk" ALE, landing direct
from Glasgow, la Pinta. MORDBOAIjfcjoo.

p O B T 0 RICO MOLASSÉ S.

MORDECAI A CO., Na HO East Bay. offer for
salé Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, in strong
packages._ MORDECAI A CO.

J3 RIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A co., No. 110 .East. Bay, offer for

aale Prime White CORN, in newsacka. j,,
_

. MORDBOAIA 00.

QHOIOB HAVANA CIGARS, .

MORDECAI A 00., No. lio East Bay, offer for
?ale an Invoice of Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di«
rent from Factory in Havana.

-A PAMANTINE OANPLB8.
1000 packages Adamantine CANDLES for sale

by A. TOBIAS' SONS.
feb2s-*moa ?>

p TJ N D U B A N G- Qi
The undersigned has just received a supply of

the Great sooth American Cancer Remedy, GUN-
DURANGO. . H. BABB,

jasioNa 181 Meeting street.

IDatcrjiB, leme itu, Ut.
SKivLÎ BLTOK^T~\To7t

NOS. 066 AND 667 BROADWAY,
Nsw YOBS,

will continue the sale ol their Immense stock of

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and s^
FANCY GOODS

.

uring the summer months. All goods win be

soUgrithont reserve, at a great rédaction, to
loserne ba«lness. ,

janio

gggiimi Qloroi.
io ATTDT^
AU operations m DENTISTRY performed by Dr.

ANDERSON in the moat scientific manner, on the
most reasonable terms, and entire satisfaction
guaranteed, at the corner of King and Liberty
streets. _ggs
rp T. CHAPEAU & CO.,

D1ALBBS AND D1STTLLBES 07

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE Na 178 EAST BAY.

OHABLB8TON, 8. OL
The highest prices paid for Crude,
aprio-omoa_._

0.HA8. LIEBENBOOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, 8. 0.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Line
and Meeting streets,

syHighest prices paid in Cash for Crude Turpén-
tine.-«

mcbio-smos_,_
LIVE AND LEARN, DIE AND

FORGET ALL.

THE: SOUTHSru DYE HOUSER
No. 860 KINO STUB BT,

Dyes and Cleans by means or steam. Gentle
men's Ladles and Children's Clothes. Fine Laces
and Lace Curtains cleaned and done up with the

Soft or Manufacturera' Finish; Lace and Crape
Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed.
MW Goods received and returned by Express.
Iun02-1TT _T. BILLER. Proprietor.

/\TTO A. MOSES, Pa . D'

sS Canted wo^rj^slte, Sl«Çislatteation
to CHIMIOAL ANALYSES .^ngggñBfl»
Drnaa. Ores, Minerals, 4a LABORATORY,rt£as¿toThsmn No. 28 George street.

ÄiUinerB, B-T10 ®ooasf Ut.

g PRING OPENING 1

MRS. M. J. ZEBNOW,
Na 304 KING STREET,

Will open THIS DAY an assortment of MILLI¬

NERY GOODS, Ladles' and Children's Beady-
Made Suits.
Sole Agent for Mlle, DEMORESTS PAPER

PATTERNS.
SHOULDER BRACES,

STOCKING SUSPENDERS, and
LILY BLOOM.

DRESS-MAKING In all Its branches.
Country orders will receive prompt attention^
?oiiin mr


